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Introduction to MFS
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§ MFS involves growing crops 
and rearing livestock

§ MFS can be classified into 
broad groups based on 
ecology and production 
orientation

§ Dynamics of MFS largely driven 
by:
§ Climate change & variability
§ Land degradation
§ Population explosion
§ Economic development & shocks
§ Access to markets 
§ Improved agri-technologies

Dixon et al 2020



Selected MFS in SI-MFS
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Maize-mixed (Malawi)Highland mixed (Ethiopia) Rice-mixed (Bangladesh) Highland mixed (Nepal)

Cereal-root mixed (Ghana)

Upland intensive mixed 
and Highland extensive 

mixed (Laos)



Selected MFS in SI-MFS
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§ 6 countries in different 
MFS

Highland extensive mixed 
SEA (Laos)

Upland intensive mixed SEA 
(Laos)



WP Objectives
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§ Characterize the status, trends and future dynamics of the main 
MFS
§ Identify present socio-economic and environmental context at different 

scales



WP1 Objectives
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§ Identify drivers of change, constrains and opportunities in MFS 
§ Climate, population pressure, consumer behaviour, e.t.c

Trends of rainfall onset Ghana



WP1 Objectives
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§ Identify entry points for socio-technical SI innovations to 
mitigate impacts of change

Source: BMGF Digital Farmer Services Strategy



WP1 Objectives
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§ Identify gender-transformative SI strategies and approaches 
that enhance equity and social inclusion within MFS

Weaving gender into sustainable intensification interventions 3   
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Reinforces or takes Works around existing Promotes critical analysisadvantages of existing gender inequalities and changegender inequalities 

Gender equality continuum 

Figure 1.1. Gender equality continuum. Figure from The Gender Integration Continuum User’s Guide, 
developed with assistance from the United States Agency for International Development’s Bureau for 
Global Health (Washington, DC: IGWG, 2017). Reproduced with permission. All rights reserved. 

gender equality. For example, a nutrition 
intervention targets husbands, wives, and 
other household members. It also includes 
men and women community leaders, health 
workers, and representatives from school 
feeding programs. It emphasizes the shared 
responsibility of  different actors and promotes 
changes at multiple levels. 

The gender equality continuum helps to define 
which gender approach an intervention will be 
based on. However, more information may be 
needed on which activities might lead to the in-
tended changes and how expected outputs and 
outcomes can be measured. The reach–benefit– 
empower concept constitutes a useful planning 
tool in this respect (Figure 1.2). In the first step 
(reach), women need to be targeted as participants 
in interventions. This does not automatically 
give them greater benefits, but it is a necessary 
prerequisite to the second and third steps (bene-
fit and empower). Benefits can be created where 
the specific needs, constraints, preferences, or 
objectives of  women (of  different ages) are con-
sidered in the activities. Finally, empowerment 
requires intervention to strengthen women’s 
decision-making power. Each step is related to 
indicators that measure achievement. Some de-
velopment actors, e.g., the International Devel-
opment Research Centre (IDRC) and German 
Corporation for International Cooperation (GIZ), 
have combined the gender equality continuum with 
the reach–benefit–empower concept, relating 
‘reach’ and ‘benefit’ to a gender-responsive (or 
accommodating) approach. A gender-transform-
ative approach would consist of  all three steps. 

The following three sections are aligned with 
the three steps of  the reach–benefit–empower 

concept. The first describes a reflection and plan-
ning exercise conducted by Africa RISING teams in 
their efforts to enhance the involvement of  women 
in extension activities. The second section features 
a tool to monitor perceptions of  drudgery among 
men and women farmers in relation to conven-
tional and SI technologies. The third section pre-
sents a tool for promoting gender transformation 
in households. When applying these tools and ex-
ercises, it is important that activities are embedded 
in broader gender programs to ensure efficacy in 
terms of reaching, benefiting, and empowering 
women, and transforming gender relations. 

Enhancing women’s participation  
in extension activities 

To successfully scale up SI technologies, agricul-
tural development actors need to reach out to a 
diverse group of  farmers, including women and 
men, of  younger and older ages, and different so-
cial groups. Extension efforts are frequently 
biased toward reaching men, and women have 
unequal access to the same information. Studies 
(e.g., Ragasa et!al., 2014) show that technology 
adoption can be enhanced and made more sus-
tainable when dissemination efforts are broadened 
to target both husband and wife within a household. 
Such an approach creates space for women’s 
preferences to be considered in negotiations and 
adaptation within households. The following 
exercise (see Box 1.1) is an appropriate first step 
for agricultural extension officers and their de-
velopment partners. It is suitable for extension 
teams who meet on a regular basis. 

(Adapted from IGWG 2017 in Fischer 2022)
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Implementing Gender-
Transformative Approaches (GTAs) 

in Agricultural Initiatives 
Liz Poulsen, University of Florida 

Key Terms 

Gender-transformative 
approaches ² Strategies 
that aim to move beyond 
individual self-improvement 
among women toward 
transforming the power 
dynamics and structures that 
serve to reinforce gendered 
inequalities (Hillenbrand, 
Karim, Mohanraj, & Wu, 
2015). 

Gender-accommodating 
approaches ² Strategies 
that adjust for gender norms 
DQG�LQHTXDOLWLHV�EXW�WKDW�GRQ·W�
aim to change them (Rottach, 
Schuler, & Hardee, 2009). 

Intersectionality ² The 
combination of various 
oppressions that together 
produce something unique 
and distinct from any one 
form of discrimination 
standing alone (Hankivsky, 
2005). 

 

What are GTAs? 
Gender transformative approaches (GTAs) aim to change existing power dynamics, 
structures, and social norms that are the root causes of gender-based inequality as a 
means of achieving development objectives (Cornwall & Rivas, 2016; Hillenbrand, Karim, 
Mohanraj, & Wu, 2015; Kabeer & Subrahmanian, 1996). In this way, GTAs are different 
from most other gender-related approaches in the development realm, which simply 
address the symptoms of gender-based inequality rather than its underlying causes.  

Figure 1 depicts GTAs on a continuum of gender-aware approaches, located opposite 
exploitative initiatives, which seek to take advantage of harmful gender norms in order to 
achieve development outcomes. In between exploitative and transformative approaches 
are gender ´DFFRPPRGDWLQJµ�DSSURDFKHV� which adjust for gender norms and inequalities 
but do not seek to change them. For example, initiatives that seek to generate income for 
women accommodate for the norm of women earning less than men, but they do not 
seek to affect the underlying causes of this income gap. GTAs, in contrast, actively strive 
to examine, question, and change gender norms and imbalances of power, encouraging 
critical awareness among men and women and challenging the distribution of resources 
and gendered allocation of duties. 

 

FIGURE 1: THE GENDER INTEGRATION CONTINUUM.  
(ROTTACH, SCHULER, & HARDEE, 2009) 



WP Research Questions
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§ What is the current status of MFS in different CGIAR regions?
§ Environmental, socio-economic, geographic distribution e.t.c

§ What novel trends can be projected in these MFS given past, 
existing, and emerging drivers of change?
§ Intensification, extensification, diversification, specialization, socio-

economic and environmental changes

§ What affordable entry points can be identified for transition of 
MFS towards sustainably intensified systems that mitigate any 
negative impact and harness opportunities presented by the 
drivers of change?

§ What lessons do current and past interventions hold for 
innovative strategies to make SI gender-transformative and 



WP1 Outputs, activities and deliverables 



WP Outputs, activities and deliverables 



WP Outputs, activities and deliverables 



Implementation dynamics 
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§ Discussions in the inception meeting aim to identify or clarify 
on: 
§ Shared roles between Entities and partners

§ Priority deliverables: short (2022) and long-term (2023-24)

§ Geographical distribution and scale of interventions

§ Data needs, sources, standardization, methods and tools

§ Implementation partners

§ Linkages with existing resources to leverage on e.g. other Initiatives 
and projects



Potential Linkages with other Initiatives
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Ø WP1 will provide empirical settings, demand specification and data for 
devt. and application of M&T in WP2

Ø WP1 will apply methods and tools (M&T) developed in WP2 to 
characterization and foresight of MFS

Ø Evidence generated by WP1 on system drivers, constrains and 
opportunities in MFS’s, will be applied for context-specific targeting of SI 
bundles in WP3 and to guide scaling of SI innovations in WP4.

Ø Knowledge gaps identified in WP1 will be help assessment of capacity 
development needs for global actors and guide their investment in 
capacity building on MFS in WP5



Key messages from Pre-inception meetings 
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§ Entity contribution to WP1 outputs:
§ Entities to allocate roles to staff with clear timelines
§ Prioritize deliverables and geographies for 2022

§ Communication and coordination:
§ To facilitate efficient communication and coordination, each Entity and 

cross-cutting team to appoint a focal point to WP1 
§ Scale of mapping MFS:

§ Entire global south is appropriate scale for mapping MFS
§ Leveraging existing resources and initiatives:

§ Map existing resources to leverage on (data, tools, OneCG Initiatives, 
bilateral projects and partnerships)

§ Linkages and sequencing activities between WPs in SI-MFS:
§ Need to sequence activities between WPs to promote efficiency and 

avoid duplication of effort



Thank You


